
L.P. GAS APPLIANCES * * * for QUICK, CLEAN HEATING, LIGHTING and COOKING 

~a r• oh 
(j) 1?\? 

BOILING RINGS 
in various sizes 

PRIMUS sin&le burner 

cottage 

PRIMUS low-pressure 
2 burner HOT PLATE 

PRIMUS CYLINDERS with STOVE and LAMP ATTACHMENTS 

OG . , , •• ,. .. "·~ .,,. ~··· ~?.:.~~r::.·,::~: N JeJt-DQ,/Ji,u" t/J.. ltJ. 
suitable for caravan or cottace 

33t' hi&h 19f' wide IS!' deep 
JOHANNESBURG, DURBAN, EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABETH 
CAPE TOWN , BLOEMFONTEIN, WELKOM WINDHOEK, BULAWAYO' 

SALISBURY, GWELO, LUSAKA, 'NDOLA and LONDON ' 

YACHT FITTINGS 
The best value on the market today 

TUPH fittings 
good design -

sound construction 

BONGERS BROS 
75 Zeekoe Vlei, P.O. Grassy Park, CAPE TOWN 

VAN'S BOATBUILDING YARD 
Rand Airport Road, GERMISTON 

A . G. RUTHERFORD 
Pall Mall, 12 Western Rd ., PORT ELIZABETH 

ROB ADS (PTY.) LTD. 
634 Park Street, Arcadia, PRETORIA 

THE BOSUN 'S LOCKER 
135 Victoria Embankment, DURBAN 

Also : Ropes - Burgees - Stoinless Steel Wire - Turnbuck/es 
Shackles, etc 
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Made of: DRISAIL (Dacron) 

* ZETA NYLON 

Capable of competing with the best 
of imported makes 

Arrow Sails 
Selwyn, Florida, Transvaal • 6 Dewaru Avenue 

Telephone 762-2708 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING, Seplember/Oclober, 1961 

abchick 

MILLENNIUM 
(1,000 PLANS ARE OUT) 

M arcaret h and 
Ch ri1 K il per 
te1tin1 a Dabchick 
sail at their home 
in Pinelands, C a pe. 
Recent big change 
was to Terylene, 
from cotton, for 
Dabe hi ck home 
sail•makers. 

IN 1955 I designed the prototype of the Dabchick for 
beer elfish rea on . My young on, then 14, wanted a 

craft of his own that he could handle alone and which 
was exciting to sail. 

In America the Sailfish was becoming popular, but al
though I liked the idea of a skimmer, I did think it ugly. 

o a plan bow to make a boat out of three sheets of ply 
became the ba i of my design. Becau e fir t of all it had 
to be cheap-Gerhard wa to pay for it himself-and I, 
being a parent, wanted it to be safe, too. Knowing that 
plywood is not easy to bend or twist the rounded bow 
was adopted, and o the Dabcbick was slowly planned; 
much of it during leeple hours at night in bed. 

The fir t boat was narrower in the beam and had a 
more rounded bow, and a curved tran om. Thi arti tic 
design proved rather a headache. After a sea on's sailing, 
where be proved to be real fun to handle, a small jib 
was added; it looked more like daddy's boat and improved 
her performance. 

Soon a friend wanted to build one, too. 
I went -to work on improving the design. There wa 

enough plywood to increase the beam; the bow wa 
widened, a genoa-type jib added . Gerhard interested hi 
young brother and ome school friend to make one each. 
They old " model boats", " budgie " and all sorts of 
thing to acquire funds-and they managed. 

September 1957, brought even happy youngster each 
with their own home-made boats- and, what' more, 
home-made sail - to the Vlei. Gerhard had decided that 
each boat mu t have hi own colour ail. They attracted 
a lot of attention and helped by the bright colour of 
the sails to make a lively class. 

S.A. Yachting News sat up and took notice. They 
P';!blished the plan and from then onward the class grew 
with tremendous speed- I ,OOO number issued in three 
years eem incredible, but the end is not in ight. 

It is amazing to think of the number of people that 
started boating by acquiring a Dabchick at first and then 
getting bigger boats; parent ee the keenness of their 
youngsters and got bitten as well . . . Yacht clubs that 
had only senior members and adopted the Dabchick as 
club boats, are now thriving with large numbers of junior 
member. 

Z!!ek_oevlei Yacht Club can even boast a larger number 
of Junior than there are senior members. With almost 
50 Dabchicks on their specially made racks, they bring 
much life to the Club. 

inc~ the sport of yachting i increasing in many 
countries, South Africa will not Jag behind. With small 
and large dams being built in many areas, new boats are 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING, Seplember/October, 1961 

Jack Koper, whose missionary work with the Dabchick class 
(early model in hand) has introduced probably 3,000 recruits to 
the pleasures of sailing. With him is his son Gerhard who was 
second in the Sprog class at the National Regatta. Jack is one of 
our leading FD skippers who has, of course, also done much to 
encourage hard-up amateurs to make their own racing sails. 

till tarting everywhere and, no doubt, Dabchicks will be 
among them. 

By the way, a dabchick is a small kind of duck ot the 
grebe family, they may be een on vleis and rivers. They 
have a rather flat rounded body, a thin neck and small 
head. Male and female have the same brown grey colour. 
They are unlike our sailing Dabchicks, rather shy and soon 
dive under when one tries to approach them . . . . . 

Incidentally, a local toy factory; Raphaelis , which 
tarted up last year, i now starting to make toy-pab

chicks a a sailing model, which I made for them, with a 
real Terylene main ail ... 

Some statistics: 
A thou and Dabchicks must give pleasure to at least 

3,000 people. 
At lea t 92 ,000 square feet of plyw<;>od was u ed; 
And 12.000 yards of cloth for sails.: 
And more than 200.000 crews went mto them .. 

STORMVOGEL (Continued from page 35) 

with us in the Britannia. We were first out through the 
Needle , followed by Lutine and the big American schooner 
Constellation . 

Directly we got outside we were hard on to quite a 
big sea- the going was the wettest we had yet had. The 
wind freshened to force 6 and we plugged on under 
working heads'ls and main. We worked two four-hour 

(Continued on page 39) 
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